This guide provides an overview of resources for Tennessee genealogical research available in History & Genealogy. Additional items not listed here are available. Please consult the online catalog at www.slcl.org or ask for assistance at the History & Genealogy reference desk.

Call numbers or other location information follow each entry. Books with call numbers beginning with “R” are for use in the library only. Ancestry is an online database available on computers at all St. Louis County Library branches.

**AFRICAN AMERICAN**


**ATLASES AND GAZETTEERS**


**BIBLE AND CHURCH RECORDS**


HISTORY & GENEALOGY AT ST. LOUIS COUNTY LIBRARY

TENNESSEE GENEALOGY


**CEMETERY RECORDS**


**CENSUS RECORDS**

The following Federal Census records for Tennessee are on *Ancestry* as indicated.

- Mortality schedules, 1850-70
- Population schedules, 1810-1940
- Slave schedules, 1850-60
- Veterans’ schedules, 1890

**CIVIL WAR**


*Index to Questionnaires of Civil War Veterans*. Nashville: Tennessee State Library and Archives, 1962. Call no. R 976.8 I38 and Q 976.8 I38


Sistler, Samuel. *Index to Tennessee Confederate Pension Applications.* Nashville: Tennessee State Library and Archives, 1964. Call no. R 976.8 S622I and Q 976.8 S622I Also available at *Ancestry.*
TENNESSEE GENEALOGY


**COUNTIES**


**COURT AND CRIMINAL RECORDS**


Sherill, Charles A. *Tennesseans in Court: 2,500 Early Settlers Found in Supreme Court Reports, 1791-1820*. Mt. Juliet, Tenn.: C. A. Sherill, 1999. Call no. 976.8 S553T


**DIVORCES**


**FAMILIES**

*First Families of Tennessee: A Register of Early Settlers and Their Present-day Descendants*. Knoxville: East Tennessee Historical Society, 2000. Call no. R 976.8 F527 and Q 976.8 F527


GUIDES


HISTORY


LAND RECORDS


MARRIAGE RECORDS


TENNESSEE GENEALOGY


MARYLANDERS IN TENNESSEE


MILITARY RECORDS

See also the “Civil War” section in this guide.


NATIVE AMERICAN


NEwsPAPERS

OBITUARIES


PLACE NAMES


SCOTS-IRISH


SLAVERY


TAX LISTS

Sistler, Byron and Barbara. *Index to Early Tennessee Tax Lists*. Evanston, Ill.: Sistler, 1977. Call no. Q 976.8 S623I

WILLS